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I am all about service, making a difference and empowering people around me to be in a
conversation for what is possible.
I value Integrity, honoring my word and holding others to do the same.
Communication and respect for all diversity, compassion and human rights.
I am intelligent, articulate, self-generated, and highly motivated.
I am well trained as a communicator one-on-one and in groups.
I am eager to learn and very coachable! I love children! I love teaching!
I am all about creating what is possible for me and my environment.
And how we can make a difference together.

Highly communicative. 
 Results-oriented
Contract negotiation/review/drafting.
Customer Satisfaction.

Customer Needs Assessment.
 Creative Problem Solving.
Cold Calling.
 Multi-Task Management.

      

2005-2018 Graduate of the curriculum for living with "Landmark worldwide"
Extensive training as an Introduction Leader and a seminar coach.
I have led to hundreds of guests effectively over the last 8 years .
1990-2005  I have been involved with many home business and build networking teams for
companies like  "Primerica financial". 
1970-1972  T-V and film production "Beith Zvi" -school for the  arts.
Givataim Israel.
Associate Degree.
1964-1968-High school Te-l Aviv Israel
 

Real Estate Professional
United Realty Group － Tamarac, FL

I have been working with  first time home Owners, Buyers, Sellers and  Investors.
Multi millions dollars  in sales serving the  Tri County area of  South Florida.
I work with Veterans  Buy, Sale, Rent, Relocate, Invest.
2005-2018.
 I have worked for Top national companies like Charles Rutenberg and United Realty Group.

Production Manager
Landmark World Wide － Fort Lauderdale, Florida

I Had the privilege of  being  responsible  for enrolling and  putting production teams together to
support multiple large events  for the  Florida center in Fort Lauderdale.
I performed all duties with integrity and attention to time lines and schedules.
 
 



Activities and Honors

Community Service

Languages

 

Teaching experience
 
Hebrew and Judaic studies Teacher grades 1st -9th.
"David Posnack Hebrew Day School" Sunrise Florida.1992-2000 
 3rd -7th grade religious school, "Ramat Shalom" Plantation.FL 1998-2014.
P/T Teacher in "Beith Israel" religious school Sunrise FL.
The parents are extremely satisfied with their children's progress.
My students are successful academically- college grads and most important  community and
social causes oriented.
I have privately tutored Hebrew to English speaking students for many years including adults who
had no reading skills and now are reading fluently in a matter of months.
 

 I have served in the Israeli Defense Army for 2 years and was honorably discharged.

I have been an active member of my congregation and participated in choirs and other cultural and
religious events in our community.

Hebrew and English.


